The glass-formin g area of the K a20-Ti02-Si02 system was surveyed. Glasse~ were ma d e "'ith refra ct ive indices from 1.5184 to 1.8005, nu values from 51.5 to 23 .2, and densities from 2.42 to 3.00. The glasses have higher di spersions and have considerably lower densities than the PbO glasses with comparable refractive indices.
Introduction
In order to give the optical designer greaLer freedom in his choice of glasses for usc in optical devices there is a need for glasses that cover a considerable range of refractive indices, and for each index value, a range of disp efsions. ::. lost commercially available optical glasses having high refracLive indices and high dispersions contain PbO in varying amounts. In general the refraeLive index and Lhe dispersion increase with increasin g PbO co nten t. However, in PbO glasses there is a limi tin g value of dispersion for a given value of rdractive index.
It has long been known that small additions of Ti02 to a glass causes a feifl,tively large increase in refractive index and dispersion. One of the ea rly references to the u se of TiOz in glass is Lhat of Harcourt abouL 1870. H e is f eported to have produccd "two 'n early flawless' 3-in eh di sks of titanium gL ass and two of borate glass" [I V The well-known work of Schott and Winkleman [2] , in association wiLh Abbe, the opLica,l desig ner, was the firsL systematic attempt to determine the effect of chemical composition on Lhe plt~T sical properties of glass. The immediate object of their work was the development of glasses having desirable opLical propelties. Ti02 was one of the 28 oxides for which they st udied the effe cts of composition on Lhe physical properLi es of glass.
ColberL [3] has compared the eiTect of Ti02 and PbO on the refractive indices of glasses. He added Ti02 to a base glass of the composition NazO,3SiOz and PbO to a base glass of Lhe same composition and found that in each series the r efractive indices increased sharply.
Three series of glasses in the ternary system, N a20-TiOT Si02 werc reported by Turnbull and Lawrence [4] . However, they did not survey the glassforming area in the system. : rvlore r ecently Varguine [5J has r cported on the glass-forming area of the N a20-1'i02-Si0 2 system, but he gives data on only one series of glasses in the ternary system.
Thus, although studies have beel1 made of glasses co n Lainin g TiOz, it was deemed desirable to make a systematic survey of the entire glass-forming region of the N a20-TiOz-SiOz sysLem , because it appeared that compositions in Lhis ternary system could be used fol' the development of optical glasses having high refractive indices and high dispersions. Some 1 The work described ill this report was sponsored by Lhe Bureau of Ordnance. D epartment of the N avy. 2 Figures in brackets indicate tbe literature references at the end of this paper.
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of the properties of tlte glasses made in this s urvey arc reported. The phase equilibrium diagram of the ternary system has Hot been determined, but information on the binary s ides of the ternary s. \T stem is available from previous work [6, 7, 8] .
. Experimental Procedure
The glasses were made in 500-g melLs from baLch materials of suffi cient puriLy to saLisfy the r eq uirements for optical glass. The m elts weJ'e made in platinum crucibles and sti rred with a plaLinlim-lO percent-rhodium sLirrer. Thc melts wcre casL in the form of b locks approximately 3 by 3 b~T % ill. The details of the melLin g procedure arc giv('n in previous publica Lions [9, 10] . The sag point [11] of each glass was u se d to establi sh a ll a nnealin g LempcJ'ature from which the glasses were cooled aL 2%° C per ht' to 350° C.
The liquidus temperature of each glass was determined by a temperaLurc gradient meLhod [12] .
Refractive ill(licl's were deLermined 011 polished samples of the glasses in the form of 60° prisms for the C, D, F, and G' li nes by Lhe NBS Optical Instrument SecLion.
The densities of Lhe glasses were ([('L('rmin ed by the method clescrib ('d by Glaze, You ng , a nd Finn [13] . The glasses were not anal)T zed. The compositions in tabJe 1 are all calculaLed from batch. System
. Results

Glass-Forming Area of the
The compositions of the melts arc given in table 1 and are plotted in t il e trian g ular diagram of figure 1. Binary sodium sili cate melts were made containing from 15 to 40 mole percent of N a20. The gla ss containing 15 mole percent of N azO devitl'ified during a nn ealing and Lhe other b inary glasses developed a hazy appear ance. The haziness of tIle annealed glasses increased with increasing Si02 content. Due to the ir hygroscopic naLure none of t he binary glasses could be polis hed in a water medium. This was also tr ue of glasses containing 5 mole percent of TiOz and 25 or more mole percell t of N a20 . All the other ternary glasses containing 35 or more molc per'eent of Na20 could be polished in a water medium but did not maintain a polished surface for more than a few weeks time. All of the ternary glasses containing 5 mole p ercent and some containing 10 and 15 p er cent of Ti02 were practically colorless except when viewed edgewise. The remainder of the ternary glasses wer e either amber or y ellow in color. As the Na20 j8i02 ratio is increased, the amount of color in the glasses decreases rapidly, so that glasses are obtained whose color compares favorably with PbO glasses having comparable optical properties. The composition ranges of the hygroscopic, amber, and y ellow glasses are indicated in fig ure 1. 
.2 . Liquidus Temperatures
The liquidus temperatures of many of the glasses are given in table 1 and plotted in figure 2. The letters under the curves indicate the primary phases at the liquidus_ The let t er s, A, B, C , and E stand for 8i02, N a20·28i02, N a20 .8i02, and N a20·Ti02·8i02, r especLively. The compositions of th e primary phases designated D , F I, and F 2 were not determined. The approximate composition ranges of the primary fields are indicated, insofar as they are known, in figure 1 . A r egion desig nated F 2 is located adjacent to the D and F I primar.\T fi elds. The approximate boundaries of this field , if it is a primary field, are no t known. In th e F 2 fi eld adjacent to the D field 
L i quidus tempel'atures of glasses in fiv e series oj
N itzO-T i 0 2-Si O2 glasses. Phase Fl' ComposiLion unknown. Needle-shaped crystals with moderate birefringence, parallel extinction, positive elongation, nm ax about 2.00, and nmln below 2.00 .
Re fractive Indices and Dispersions
Glasses were obtained with refractive indices from 1.5184 to 1.8005 and nu values 3 from 51..5 to 23.2.
The
The nu values of the glasses are plotted in figure 4. As in the case of the r efractive index curves of figure 3 , the nu value c urves change slope and direction as tbe Ti02 content of the glasses is i ncreased . Glasses which contained striae are identified by X and h yg ro scopic~gla ss e s
In figure 5 , the optical proper ties of typical optical flint glasses [14] and some of the NazO-TiOz-Si02 glasses are compared. All of the curves for the exp erimental glasses seem to parallel each other. The glasses containing 25 and 30 mole p ercent of N a20 all plot on the same lin e. Typicalop' cal flint glasses with refractive indices above 1.605 have lower disp ersions (higher nu values) than the N a20-Ti02-SiO, glasses with corresponding refractive indices.
1. 800 r------r-,,------....,---.,---,---------,-----,--- The nnmbers 15, 20, 25, and 30 indicate the mole percent of a, O in the Na, O·TiO,·SiO, glasses plotted on tbe respective curves.
Densities
The densities of the glasses containing Ti02 are considerably lower than for PbO glasses with the sam e indices of refraction. The density of the Ti02 glasses range from 2.42 t o 3. 00 wbile the density of the PbO glasses cover the range of 3.0 to 5.0. For this r eason the less dense TiO, glasses may b e of interest in applications where weight is a fact or of prime importance.
The d ensities of the glasses are plotted in figure 6 . There is a definite increase in density from series to series as Ti02 is increased . As N a20 is increased in 3. 0 0.---,----.----r---,---~~_,----._--_r-- each series of constant Ti02 content , the density of tb e gla,sses containing less than 30 mole p er cen t of Ti02 in crease. However , the amount of change in density per unit change in composition is not constant. An exception to th is observation is t he hygroscopic glasses containing 20 mol e percent of Ti02, but tho values of densiLy of these glasses may b e affected by absorbed moistme.
.5. Spectral Transmittances
The sp ectral transmittances of the glasses containin g 25 mole percent of Ti02 are plotted in figure 7 . The ultraviolet absorption edge shifts t oward t he visible with incr ease in Si02 content. The sharpness of the absorption edge decreases with increase in color. In figure 8 t he sp ectral transmittances of the glasses containing 25 mole percen t of N a20 are plotted. 'The absorption edge shifts to longer wavelengths with increase in Ti02 content of the glasses. In the case of two glasses with visible yellow color t he absorpLion edge not only sh ifts with increase in Ti02, but it is no t as sharp as for the colorless glasses. This is also evident in figure 9 where the s harpn ess of the absorption edge decreases with increase in color of the glass. Th e glasses are listed in figures 7,8, and 9 in the order of increasing visible color.4
• It is recognized that some of the glass color may be due to the prese nce of 
. Summary
The glass-forming region of the N azO-TiOz-SiOz system was surveyed. Glasses were made with refractive indices from 1.5184 to 1.8005, nu values from 51.5 t o 23.2, and densities from 2.42 to 3.00. The glasses have considerably lower densities than PbO glasses with comparable optical properties. Over a limited composition range the color of TiOz gl asses compares favorably with that of PbO glasses of comparable optical properties.
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